WeCode/KC
“Coding a Pipeline of Future-Ready Tech Professionals.”
WWW.WECODEKC.ORG
Tammy Buckner is the Founder and CEO of WeCode KC. She fearlessly advocates for developing an inclusive and equitable technology industry, closing the black tech talent gap; unleashing the potential of those historically left out of the technology industry. She founded a minority women-owned technology solutions company specializing in innovative software, application development, DevOps and business systems analysis to improve business processes. Tammy has an undeniable calling to share her considerable education and technology experience with youth from underrepresented communities.

www.wecodekc.org
Our mission is to give youth the opportunity to learn technology concepts, and leadership skills; creating a pipeline of future-ready professionals through project-based learning and innovative programs. We're an initiative that serves the urban core of Kansas City, exposing youth to various computer science concepts. Every child, no matter their zip code or their family's financial status, should have the opportunity to learn to code.
WeCode KC Futures provides scholars ages 7-17 with the opportunity to start coding and learn software programming skills through project-based learning, developing a passion for technology.

WeCode KC Careers, provides young adults ages 18 - 26 the opportunity to earn technical and cybersecurity certifications to enhance their career opportunities through real-world learning, preparing them for college, entrepreneurship or the workforce.
28
Many Different Zip Codes

100
Volunteers

106,800
Class hours
WeCode/KC IMPACT

40 internships

2,500 impacted students

$750K+ salaries, wages, paid internships in 2023
**Python**
Learn versatile programming for software, automation, and data analysis.

**Roblox Studio**
Develop games and unleash creativity through 3D modeling and scripting.

**Internet of Things**
Connect devices and build smart systems with hardware and data skills.

**Beat-Making**
Create music tracks by mastering rhythm and sound design.

**Scratch**
Foster creativity and problem-solving with block-based coding.

**WeCode Tha BloKC**
Paid workforce, technical training, and internships.

**Robotics**
Explore the world of mechanical systems to design and control robots.
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WeCode KC offers an innovative after-school workforce development tech program, that equips scholars with market-value assets and the technical and professional skills they need to compete in a digital world.
A full year of stipends for a student participating in our website development training.

www.wecodekc.org After School Program

Summer Internship Stipend

Credentialed Courses (i.e., HTML, JavaScript and Cybersecurity)

Laptop to support attendee enrolled at WeCode.

Coding Camp: Spring/Summer

The Cost of Programming

$3,500 PER STUDENT

$7,500 PER STUDENT

$15,000 PER STUDENT

www.wecodekc.org
Foundations and Corporate Sponsors:

Ann & George Dickenson Family Charitable Foundation
Black Community Fund
Community Builders of Kansas City
Crux
Dunkin Donuts
Feist Family Foundation
FishTech
Garmin
George K Baum Family Foundation
GIVE BLACK Foundation
Hall Family Foundation
Kauffman Foundation
KC CAN
KC STEM Alliance
Kendra Scott Foundation
KIA
META
Microsoft Foundation
Midstate Aerospace
NFL Foundation
Nielson Foundation
Shauna M. Sorrells Grant
Sherman Foundation
Shumaker Foundation
Sunderland Foundation
T-Mobile
U.S. Engineering
United Way
University of Missouri-Kansas City
Urban League of Kansas City
VML
WeCode/KC
“Coding a Pipeline of Future-Ready Tech Professionals.”

Want to support our mission? Scan this QR code to donate.
EIN: 833413497
WWW.WECODEKC.ORG